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Consider a Resolution Conveying Support of an Annual Payment in Lieu of Tax

Agreement Between the lndustrial Development Board (lDB) of the City of
Ruston, lnc. and CSMS Management, LLC (CSMS)

Backeround
This past year, Mayor Ronnie Walker shared with us an economic development opportunity on

the horizon to bring a large commercial business to Lincoln Parish that would be an anchor
establishment for attracting future businesses. The City and its IDB has negotiated an

agreement with CSMS Management, LLC, for their estimated S50 million investment to bring a

53-74,OOO square foot travel center to Lincoln Parish that will add 200 full time jobs with
benefits to the workforce ("Project Dam").

Conversations were held with the City about the School Board's participation in this incentive
agreement. The School Board's options for incentives are limited due to how the Minimum
Foundation Program formula takes local tax revenues into account when determining state
funding for education in Lincoln Parish. As a result, the most viable incentive is to offer the
exemption of School Board ad valorem taxes to CSMS through its agreement with the City's IDB

utilizing the "annual payment in lieu of tax" incentive model permitted under La. R.S. 5L:1L51
et seq. The exemption would be in effect for a maximum period of 20 years and only applies to
"Project Dam". The School Board will not realize a reduction in current tax revenues as a result
of the IDB's agreement with CSMS.

The attached resolution is presented for your consideration to convey support of the
agreement between the City's IDB and CSMS with the terms and conditions of the School

Board's incentive commitment described therein.

Recommendation

To adopt the resolution in support of the City's IDB agreement with CSMS that will provide for
an "annual payment in lieu of tax" agreement that will exempt School Board ad valorem taxes
for the agreement term.
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